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DR.LAMPE BEGINS
SUIT FOR DIVORCEColumbia Theater Leading ManPays $100 for Seat at Opening

SCORES SUCCESS
IN WESTERN ROLE

• Mrs. .Lampe is accused of having
threatened to kill her husband • and
commit- suicide 'several times.- She
scratched and beat him so severely,
December 21. he says he was compelled
togo tovthe hospital.

They, resumed. marital relations Sep-
tember- 19, and Lampe says he "tried
to,;fprgive, his wife for shooting him."
But she. continued to charge him falsely
with unfaithfulness. Mrs.. Lampe is a

'woman. of herculean strength, tihe hus-
band states. While, he ;was -lying In
bed trying to' sleep, December 21. 1909,
she came to the bedside with a siphon
bottle in' one hand and in the -other
a blankbook and pen and. ink. anfl in
a menacing manner, said:* "You write
what I,tell you or Iwillbrain you."

Being unable to protect
#

himself,
at^her dictation he wrote to the effect
that if she began suit for divorce he
wouldnot contest it and made other
statements that were false, Lampe
says.

'" ' ' ' '

-The shooting, which occurred August
29,",1909 r:was malicious and "absolutely
without cause, Lampe states. :He' has
nortrecollection of what; happened for
many days .thereafter, but when tye
regained consciousness and was

-
in-

formed that he -was likely to die, "by
reason of. the intense love he bore his'
wife 'he'signed a-statement that the
shootingiwas- anf accident." -•

The statement .was false, Lampe now
admits/ and- he made' it solely because
hef. did .not wantVhis wife to suffer,
death of. be .imprisoned.*as, punishment
for murder; in.case he should die.
VIOLENCE AFTER REUNION

\u25a0'.'\u25a0 tShe "quarreled at him" many times,
Lampe ajleges,' -and', frequently

'made,

false .charges -that he was .ihtimate
with.otfier women. .When he'refused to
sign a written acknowledgment of his
unfaithfulness; she. "became violently
angry .and upbraided arid "scratched
him. : ; -;•::-\u25a0 . ; vv .! ,

\u25a0 They, were married . at San Rafael,
January

~
19," .1909, ,and-'shortly after-

ward, ithecomplaint states, Mrs. Lampe
displayed "a bad temper, which she
does, not in^any wise endeavor to con-
trol." _\u25a0]\u25a0\u25a0:

'
•', >

w '\u25a0''\u25a0: \u0084; . ,• .. •

FALSE STATEMENT SIGNED

•:,Determined 'to cut the.knot of his
unhappy,; matrimonial-affairs,, Dr. Wal-
ter;. AlvinJUmpe, who carries injhis
brain a bullet :serit, there by his wife,
filed •'suit";, for, divorce yesterday. -..fills
twelvem6nthl"of married "life-;was fa
stormy .and \u0084' eventful period, . and 'the
complaint with-recitals^of at-
tacks." and alleged false: charges made
by. Mrs. Jessie. Benton Fremont Fowler
Lampe," thg name, under 1 which she is
suedv.V;* Y-':t

' •"- ,': '. .'".' 'f i

Tells of Woman's Herculean
Strength and Being Men=
, aced^With Bottle

Admits He Signed False State-
nient About the Shooting

by His Wife;

A/new 'attachment on the fealty be-
longingto the J.. R. Painter estate, to
secure^ the claim of Edgar Painter of
$36,709.65 for services rendered .and
money advanced; was filed yesterday; :

The defendants areCaroline Painter,
mother of Edgar Painter, and Walter,
Jerome and "Eugene U. Painter.

Of the money Edgar Painter is su-
ing. for he alleges that ?31,271 is due
from his ;mother.

' >

ATTACHES PROPERTY OF
JR. PAINTER ESTATE

Gardner. Frederick Burton and "Bobby"
North.

The first production of the play will
be seen in.Cleveland on the night of
January 17 and :the play' will then go
into the Belasco theater in New York.
In these- days," when Nance CTNeil from
California is making- a tremendous, lm-,
pression in New York in Belusco's pre-
sentation of "The Lily,"'and TullyMar-
shall, likewise from the Golden State;

in.' Clyde Fitch's last produced play,
"The City." is making New York hys-
terical by :his impersonation of. the
leading role in the drama, it'will be
worth while to watch Glendinning/ who,
though not a Californian by birth, :'is a
native son by adoption and a "corner"
in comedy in a California wizard's
hands.

MODESTO MAN BANKRUPT—Jobn -Thomas JH-
berty of Modesto filed* petition In TOltiutary

[bankruptcy jostenla.v, ijlvlhkbis liabilities' at
$-.87^. unprotected by:assets.

new play,, "Just a Wife," Jn which the
author's wife, Charlotte Walker, is to
be starred. Associated with Glendin-
ning: will be lildmiind ;Bresse, Amelia

After a successful season with Mme.
Nazimova In "The Passion Flower.*'
wherein it Is said he shared honors
nearly even with the star from the Neva,
Ernest- Glendinning; formerly' juvenile
at the Alcazar and the best that splen-
did company ever had in'the line, has
been engaged by David Belasco 'for an
important role, in the latter's forth-
coming production of Eugene Walter's

Margaret Dale, leading woman with
William 11. Crane in "Father and the
Boys." the openipg attraction at the

new Columbia theater, will need no
introduction to the theater goers of
this city, as she has visited San Fran-

cisco on many occasions and is well

remembered for her work with Henry

Miller in "Heartsease" at the old Co-
lumbia theater. Her last visit to the
coast was in the all star cast of "She
Stoops to Conquer," which was not
played in San Francisco, but was given

in Oakland for the reason that the

ashes weiye still hot on this side of

the bay when the company was booked
for the Powell street playhouse, which
the flames had eaten up on or about
April It;, 1906.

Miss Dale was leading woman with
John Drew fbr"*£our years and be-
came ko allied with sartorial roles
while with the immaculate John- that
when she was given the part of Bessie
Brayton from Nevada in George Ade's
comedy, "Father and the Boys," It was
doubted whether she would be able to
get into the breezy folds of the west-
ern girl's garb. If critics may be re-
lied upon

—
which Ido not say they can

be
—

Miss Dale has scored the hit of
her career in this role of the western
girl.

Philadelphia was the scene of Miss
Dale's first appearance and she made
her professional debut as a member
of the once famous Girard avenue
stock company. Later she played in-
genue roles in the Empire theater in
New ..York and then she graduated to
leading woman roles.

WALTER ANTHONY

Margaret Dale, Leading Woman
With W.H. Crane, rWell
. Known to Playgoers

R. F. Allen, member of a prominent
firm of manufacturers' representatives
In this city.- suggested yesterday that
aU wholesale, and manufacturihg\con-
rerns in San .Francisco Instruct their
salesmen immediately !

to register -in- all
the hotels they visit from how, until the
time of the expoeltion.'the name /'San
Francisco" in full, nnd the date "1915"
tn.big letters following it.

An acceptance of membership on the
ways and means committee of the. ex-
position' was received yesterday from
John Hays Hammond, multimillionaire
mining engineer, who is now' in.New
York city.

Torchiana also stated .in his letter
that he was making early efforts to in-
duce the manufacturers and producers
of the Dutch East Indies and the
Dutch West Indies to prepare for a
creditable showing. »

In addition of the large* amount of
d'-sks. filing i-ases 'and office furniture
of various kisids included in this-leg-
acy, the exposition committee probably
will receive many records- of value,
*u<:h as mailing lists and literature that
rr.ay be of grout aid in the preliminary
w.>rk.
rimi;u;.\ cotjytjuks interested

A letter from H. A. Van C. Torch-iana.'president '
of the Santa Cruz• hainber of commerce, was referred to

the exposition committee yesterday by
«•". C, M««ore. Torchlana, wrote that he
liad received from the. Xetherland
rliamber of commerce in America,- with
headquarters in New York, a. request
for all reading matter, obtainable per-
taining to the exposition, and a similar
request from an influential organiza-
tion in Holland.

The subdivisions into which the ways
and means committee will be resolved
by afctibn of the directing committee
will include commiUe.es to deal imme-
diately with matters of the most press-
ing importance. These committees will
be authorized to act on exploitation,
federal participation, California state
participation, county participation, ouj-.
side elate participation, foreign partic-
ipation.-organization, bylaws and other
subjects. It is probable that the out-
lining of the financial campaign will
b<? left lo the directing committee.

The notice of the closing up of Por-
tola festival affairs and the offer of
furniture and supplies to the exposi-
tion committee was contained in the
following letter 'received at the expo-
sition headquarters:

Gentlemen: 1 am instructed by
111* executive committee .of the'
Portola festival to tender to you

'the use of its -ofli<-p furniture, and
appurtenances. It was the sense• <>f the meeting at which this reso-
lution- was adopted that the Por-
tola festival will not be repeated

• this year, but the <-on!tnittee. would
be glad to reserve tho right to rf- :\u25a0
<;ill this furiiituTe in the event of
another festival being held. An \u25a0

-
.•arly, r<?pjy will bo greatly appre-

ciated, as it is the wish of the
\u25a0 ••ommitte" t<~> close its. affairs at
oikp. Ili.ive tli.- honor to remain

HOMEK BOUSHEY.. Secretary Kxecuclvr Committee.

Th* directing committee probably
will b>i authorized today to select from
Us own. membership an executive com-
mittee of five or seven members, in
which executive power will be central-
ized and which later will choose the
president or director general of the
fair. At the eam<? time the directing
comrjitter may be given the power to
increase the membership of the ways
and means committee by additions of
names from time to time, and will be
instructed to subdivide the ways and
means committee into special commit-
tees.
WORK FOR SLIICOMMITTEHS

VVith the formation of this directing
<orrimiltee, the actual exposition work
will tenter in the hands of two bodies
and all the preliminary committees
which have carried out the original
work and plans will pass from exist-
ence. The ways and means committee
-will continue as the general 'directing
body, while the. directing committee
will devote itself at once to questions
of policy and organization.

Anew miiestone ir:exposition history
will be passed today, when the ways
and means committee of the Panama-
Pacific international exposition gathers
•for its second meeting, to receive the
report of its special nominating com-
mittee and to devise plans for imme-
diate work in many directions. The
meeting will be held at 3:30 o'clock on
the floor of the Merchants' exchange,
and it is expected that practically every
member of the committee of more than-"•• wilt be present. ."JßflH
COMMITTEE OK THIRTY

The most important business to come
before the ways and means committee
today will be the selection of a direct-
ing committee of 30. Nominations for
membership on this committee have
been prepared by the special commit-
tee consisting of F. W. Dohrmann, Leon
>'loss and J. W. Dutton, who were ap-
pointed for this particular purpose at
the initial meeting.

The Portola committee took the step
toward doing- away temporarily with
an annual festival ohly after long and
careful consideration. All the members
<>f the Portola executive body are mem-
bers of the ways and means committee
of the Panama-Pacific international ex-
position, and it was decided that the
united effort of both the committee and
nil citizens of San Frnacisco should
tt(> directed undividedly toward making
the exposition a great success. By the
elimination of the festival the. energy
i-f every active worker will be aimed
to the same end. the funds that would
be necessary annually for festival
purposes can be saved for the world's
exposition, and there will be nothing
intervening to detract from Its even-
tual success. •>'. > •:

In order that every energy of the
\u25a0ity may be concentrated in the effort

o make the Panama-racific exposition

:he greatest international affair of the
sort ever held, there will Ue'no Portola
'estival this year.

That was the decision reached at the
la..st meeting of the Portola committee.
Furthermore, it was determined not to
K.ld another Portola festival until the
year after the Panama exposition. Al-
ready the office furniture, appurte-

nances and records of the Portola com-
mittee have been offered to the exposi-

tion committee for its use.
(\niVIDED EFFORT \KEDED

Every Effort Will Be Concen-
trated to Make International

Fair World Wide Success

Don Gaspar Will Not*Revisit;
San Francisco Until After

Panama Exposition

\u25a0 Gray hafr restored to natural color by
Altredurn's Egyptian Henna. Aharmless
ffve—conven't, quick,ture. AlldniK*«t«

•

Three stage "stars of current interest to theater ;goers.

16

Eleventh and Washington Streets

'''' - '

January IT "1 1
•

..-sito/oi Undermuslms
This sate now inprogress continues the offer of hand-
y some, stylish garments at prices from one-quarter

to one-third lower than prevailing market quota-
tions. Every woman should attend this sale, for the
garments. are first class in quality, and the savings
allowed are most inducing. \u25a0

Orders for these .'.garments were placed before the
.noted rise in the cotton market, so were secured at
the old prices, and in this sale priced according to

\u25a0\ the same liberal basis. . .
Drawers, gowns, skirts, chemises, corset covers. Prin-

cess slips, combinations and children's underwaists
are all involved in this sale— offered in a diversity
of styles. Plenty of outsize garments— -a. circum-
stance of utmost significance to large women who
find it so difficult to obtain muslin underwear^ in.

... .... "
J; •"..-\u25a0..

Tajpestry Brussels Rugs
6x9 feet ... \u0084. . ... $7.50
7V2x9 feet : $9.50
81/4xlol/2 feet........512.00
9x12 feet ......... ..$15.00

These are finerugs
—

very serviceable and handsome
—

right up to the ,standard of excellence for which
Hale ?s rugs are so notably favored. Very well
woven from reliable stout materials, and they come
in a variance of popular shades in oriental designs
as well as floral patterns with plain or medallion,

centers.

The Year's T? V m

•
1

•
First sale of t,mDroicienes

At About Half Price
Now is the time to buy embroideries

—
for this sale ex-

tends the opportunity to select embroideries ;in
widths and patterns suitable' for all purposes at^
a noteworthy saving on every yard. Allare fresh,
new . pieces— imported -from Switzerland, the land
noted for. its 'embroideries, and these are indeed
worthy specimens.

> Store Open Saturday Evenings [ B. KATSCHINSKI 1 Store Open Satnrday Evenings %

TH£ GRE/XTEST SHOE HOUSE IN THE* WEST f
825 Market St., Near Fourth, Opposite Stockton St.I

Our Great Shoe Sale SS^ S
Surprising Bargains in ChiHrtn's, Women's and Men's Shoes— NEVER BEFORE®
HAyEVhLUESmETHESEBEENOFFERED—Y

\u25a0-WoM^r^s ?-SHOES'-l saE? -:'o^ ;̂wiNi)ow-'display!- MFi<'S SHOFS %/S^T Hundreds of:MOSEY-SAVING Styles ON SALE m^^ OnUili |
J-Wl WOMEN'S SHOES *rtk 1/ I*" / GROUP 14—BOO PAIRS;PARIS VICI KIDPATEXT F*A. !•" I CTA#% COLT LACE A>DBUTTON SHOE*

—
Short Hoe*.; values CA^ \f* :>3k if'g^^' \*.'A"-:~ '\u25a0 .*•?"**:>" up to f4.00; not every «Ire In all ntylr*.hut we have WWW' Va

l9Bk.\» \ I*/"V your klzc la name ntyles &"i OC I»i^ **&- ,'^

lV^HkXttl * ->
—

CROFP I.V-PATE\T COI,T BVTTO\ SHOKS
—

DILL C TSB'^l18/^aSW S2 liO KID AND CLOTH-TOPS: neW drop toe«. &**f\g- C9(\f\ £^Sr\%BP 0
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0W I®BsA^^"W*/ exteniilon f.ole«: Cuban heels, s ALE PRICE 9£.UO lVWX^arf|ML GROUP 1«J

—
10 STYLES HIGH GRADE PATEXT

KID,DILLKID,GU> METAI. AND VICI KID BIT- &&>%%f &2
;\u25a0 TON AND LACE. SHOES

—
Llfflit sfwed nnil extension XS^^1^ f\\u25a0 \u25a0 •' -^^B solea; all the newest shape toe«__^._'- &f&^ Sfi

Ji^ductions men's shoes Reductions §
\u0084.,«.— >\u0084t.^ «^^-»^.^

GROUPJ22— PATENT COLT OXFORD—Bart. Pack.
—

\u25a0\u25a0- , ,f?
WAMPN Q PAMPS ard A Field', mekr; hulton «ad lace MjlMift« -f j- «/._._« CK«««-,»nUlTlEll0 rUiTll0 new shape,; .ewed sole,. SALE PRICE 9^m It> ff0111611 S 0111313613 &
\u25a0^%: "\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .^n^Tirftiins GROUP 23—30 STYLES; VICIKID.PATENT COLT.

««**•'»» »» wmj»jiw*«
AjJk axu UAFOKU> GUN METAL BUTTONBLUCHERS AND LACE SHOES

W^Btm^ . mm -v \u25a0• Sewed soles; nil styles: all nhnpe.i CJO Ji C VwSJIV V&IKS^kw sOc —
sale price $&a 4d /J&mS. 'MkWwßl&££tt ,GROUP 25

—
WINTER TAN SHOES. BUTTON' AND S*lJ&mM£n S3SMMi sßkiik \u25a0" *¥*/% LACE—AII the new shapes displayed. rf£O OC m**+. 2*Sr4£x-*jßr/J m

llgHPlgftk * W * . ---... SALE PRICE &JL..00 QUO *^^HB&Z'f %ImOB^S2.OO women's oxforus To IggSPvii mlnP& GROITP I—3oo Pairs Patent Colt. Patent Colt and £&/M *& **!R tB-*^m Vlcl Kid Button, Gibson and Lace Oxfords—Short CJO fSft t&SrMfifl *./'fkE'm lines; not all sizes In every style, but the size you w^aaWw zJ&SSSh f>lneed In some styl«rIc-'-_l__"__.c-'-_l__"__. ;_ \u0084 1-Cl*'OC JS^Zr^Jpj
1.\u25a0'-'"•\u25a0:

---:-----.-: SALE PRICE 9I\u25a0dm t3 j&ggy^ %/
GROUP 4

—
NEWEST SHORT VA.MP GIBSON P%o&^ K\:--D

'-' -j'-
'

±4.Z^Lk

'
tm;-'. TlES—Patent Colt and .Vlcl Kid; plain toe.;, high I^^ WKeductions Redactions v

-.— .x. 5 «OO PAIRS OF STRAP AND COLONIAL \u25a0 \u25a0 ft
flRI^ PUMPS— HIGH GRADE. ftIALITY:short lines; Black t<Trtl

,r,»T
,n ffftV ipmn MUllUiJ JUULj Brown and Gray Suede; Patent Colt and Q^ «C WOMFN 1111 IFT^

.:.t \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0 .-:.•\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 Gun>Metal'Calf__:-^-__-I2__SALE PRICE 9£.03 IIUlflLllU JULILI0
I^S» WOMEN'S AND MEN'S SLIPPERS SOn '^ /£ 1F [••f : . ,GROUP 9-i-WOJIEX'JI -VICI KID SANDALS—Satin v-W

-
-T Is&"bM\- 3

vJf i*1!. .- l!1/^^ boTv on strap; very seat and. comfortable . Agi Trt JFMl*<3iM\ mX VS.V--- SUC —-— sale price cJoC \u25a0*/ JsBm's%kJ^^ \^,V GROUP 10—WOMEN'S VICI KID JULIETS. RUB- Q1 AA A*&'^B-*mk-«\u25a0Wfct.^\ TO BER HEELS— Coin toes, sewed soles A(- )liVU'ffiK|J 4T.'
\u25a0^v\ «fl £\f\ fiRoTrP~~~3O— MKVr'sEMI ALLIGATOR HOUSE ife'^n^Mf.J|

I»w" SLIPPERS
—

Brown and Black. Patent leather CH* VG^V '/tM
' '*GROUPT32—MeV'sTtaVTvICI KID'BONGOS

—
Elas- • '*dm^si£&r \u25a0

' " ' 0
\u25a0;.-.-,•' \u25a0

*'c "Ides: hend turned soles. A House /*% <-• jfeTM'.-^riag'^ JJ*
1^ . . • . Sllnoer of pleastnar comfort. SALE PRICE"S

-
7*7
*
I>U3 ~ . .\u25a0.

\u25a0 . \u25a0 , .,
> boys'ySHQE^ Reductions (g

. \u25a0 ... - '
„-„ GROUP 48 -^DOUBLE STRENGTHS CALF LACE .'

" «
IMDAWTC CUHI7C SHOES

—
Neat and w»arable; double soles. SALE HAVO* CUfWO TAwp-;«y:sks^^^^sc BOYS SHOES 1fs=^_ - GROUP •:49

—
«IBO\ CALF? ARMOR

-
CUD LACE __. 'r""-'-i'^fc S[

j/^) SHOES— Extra weight steel nailed sol"s. SALEPRICE, t>t\f* WSZtt f«

Ws&% to -.g7r"-s;shoes
=

J^^ J!^^1V^X &4 t\t\ GROUP 37—PATENT COLT BUTTON AND LACE S I.0O^&A>&&MHMfc^Li''>V<^^sP'l <iUW SHOES-^Dull Kid tops: -Natura" shape; extending :i*^wr-
?*C^«*^A- / --:-\u25a0 soles. SALE PRICE, sizes SVj to 11,»t^o; <fi*-| /%= J&@&\*fL/&SBP V,

i sizes 11H to 2. «1.r.5: sftres fi to «:__._._Z_:.<3& ;l«W^% J@*S&*%i
'
f&3r

**
*1,\u25a0.'\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0'.

'
GROUP 38

—
HIGH NAPOLEON Ci:T DULL CALF. •\u25a0

"'"' f^StttWjF \u25a0 %3. —^\u25a011 9k BUTTON SHOES-^>iNatnra"_shapej., fextension V soles. V^'OB^CT m'; SALEjPRICE. «l»es'SV4 -to -11, 91.U5; sJzes •* ; -, iS*

Reductipnis :^_:^i^sl;3s

On ALL Men's, Ladies' and Children's
Felt* and Warm Shoes

To clear out all winter'stbek before the end\of..
the season we make this decided cut on our*entire
felt and warm shoe department. ; -
. You have prbßably thought about felt slippers

on these cold mornings, iNow you can get a pair
-.ofrour superb quality -at prices; even less than you
usually 'pay_'for ordinary felt .goods.

t; On Very
'
Many. \Ladies' y^\

._:Fancy Evening Slippers j/y? \
.-\u25a0 Our magnificent display.of

'

£^^^-' O^A-
ladies' slippers this season has ' /Q^^^^^v^n'r'
_wbn the ladies' admiration— 'ff IIS
';it is by far the most splendid :

ever seen west ofNew -York, v U-^"***^j
and now when slippers are most in demand we make
acut of 20 per cent; on our most, elegant and- best
selling • styles, of which;we have not every .size left

.in stock. ;,,. ..,'\u25a0
(

,
-

\
~ - w *\

For -Every One in:the Family
The best health '\u25a0 insurance in -winter is dry; ;

:. .warm feet.
J

In pur \u25a0comprehensive display fare; :
correct winter shoes for every one, whether -it be

\u25a0^ the schoolboy whbis^'hard-' {on shoes; "the^ man
\u25a0>r:

- who is \u25a0\u25a0;"6hJ.the:: street all clay,. or^ the lady who
phly occasionally makes a shopping tour on a. rainy'
day:-.\u25a0;., Ask us and ,we*ll ŝelect the'right shoe for ;

;your needs-^-and the price likewise wiinbe*right;

Market^St (aSMfJ Qraht Aye.* • ' near Geary . %

#Quaiity Shoe j
II"MisiO'Gee^l
|| Gunmctal Button v|

\l\ popular 1styles of^ thea,
*\. season: very 'sliort^j

' Open Satiir-1 j
• -^y t<>

'
loP'S

Briow to Get a Pair ofShoes FftrEjH
W see our? wixdows: -;IB

KEARNY ATPOST I


